SOMALIA FOOD SECURITY AND EDUCATION CLUSTER MEETING 12th NOV 2013 10:00-11:30
OXFAM OFFICE
Introduction
This meeting was convened to share the lessons leant and key findings of REGLAP studies to
the Somalia food security and education clusters, in order to examine their relevance to the
Somalia context and to see how REGLAP could enhance the work of partners on promoting
community voice and knowledge management for drylands resilience.
Holly welcomed and thanked the participants for attending the meeting and handed over to
Vanessa to present on key reflections of REGLAP and key expectations from the meeting.
Vanessa then explained that the meeting was driven largely out of a review that was
conducted on REGLAP phase IV which recommended that REGLAP has grown in scope and
objectives, hence the need to expand beyond the three countries of focus (Kenya, Ethiopia
and Uganda) to other IGAD member states such as Somalia and South Sudan and Sudan.
This meeting would therefore be an initial contact with development agencies working on
the building of dryland communities’ resilience in Somalia to examine the need and issues
for potential engagement in Somalia.
Presentation: Reflections from REGLAP on Dryland Resilience Promotion
Vanessa explained that REGLAP has existed as a consortium since 2008, with its membership
composition changing from phase to phase. In recent years REGLAP has expanded its
networks beyond its ECHO partners to include a wide variety of CSOs, research institutions
and government departments. Vanessa however noted that REGLAP’s engagement with
local CSOs has been constrained by its short term funding and lack of mandate since it’s a
regional ECHO-funded project funded in 18 month cycles.
In highlighting REGLAP’s key achievements, Vanessa mentioned that REGLAP has been
instrumental in promoting increased attention to long term resilience building within DRR
advocacy. REGLAP has also been applauded for encouraging partners beyond DRRAP to
document and share their lessons learned and good practices and disseminating as widely
as possible. It is with this that REGLAP has been widely acknowledged as a source of dryland
expertise and has been quoted and approached by donors, researchers and NGOs.
Vanessa also presented on REGLAP IV’s structure and the key functions of the Learning and
Advocacy groups. She said that the C-DRR group focused mainly on learning and
documenting activities funded by the ECHO DRRAP decision i.e. CMDRR, PFS, PRM, conflict
sensitivity and promoting the need for impact assessments. The ‘Strengthening the
evidence base for advocacy group’ shared analysis of available research particularly on
IGAD-led IDDRSI process, and utilised “think spaces” to discuss resilience and what it means
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for DRR programming with donors and other development actors. The Water Learning
group focused on learning around dryland water development and promoting integrated
water development. Vanessa also explained that Country Advocacy Groups were engaged
in promoting appropriate community consultation and prioritisation of the country program
plans (CPPs) and other critical country-specific policy issues for promoting resilience. The
groups are led by country leads that link with the relevant government departments to
advocate for dryland issues.
A presentation of the key findings from REGLAP’s studies was also made and are
summarised in the powerpoint presentation1. Vanessa stated that REGLAP was finalising
two additional studies; one on improved data collection for planning in the drylands by
Jeremy Swift and Saverio Kratli, and another one on donor funding for resilience in drylands
and whether the pledges have been met and on what.
Comments and discussion
After the presentation, a participant asked whether REGLAP was doing a paper on resilience
similar to ECHO’s position paper on resilience. Vanessa mentioned that there were many
papers on resilience form donors and NGOs, largely to inform organisations own internal
strategy. REGLAP has done a brief on resilience and the drylands to highlight the key issues
and opportunities that the resilience debate brings to drylands development.2
It was also noted that various actors are addressing resilience in bits, such that others are
working on it in the context of emergency response while others are working on long term
development.

Presentation: Dryland Learning and Capacity Building Initiative (DLCI) for improved policy
and practice in the Horn of Africa
Monica, the REGLAP Coordinator stated that REGLAP is finishing its current phase in
December 2013. Following an extensive review and strategic planning process, it has been
recommended that REGLAP registers as an independent entity, diversifies its funding and
focuses on promoting community voice and knowledge management, and expands beyond
its current focal countries.
As a result, the Dryland Learning and Capacity Building Initiative (DLCI) for improved policy
and practice in the Horn of Africa DLCI is registering as an independent resource
organisation that will be operational starting January 1 st 2014. It will be initially hosted by
an NGO which will provide office space and channel donor funding where NGO registration
is required. Its board of directors will be made up of dryland dwellers/advocates from
across the region. The initiative would have its own programs but other organisations could
contract DLCI for activities in line with its strategy.
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For further information on REGLAP studies, please see http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-centralafrica/reglap
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See
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Summary_Resilience%20in%20the%20Horn%
20and%20what%20it%20means%20for%20practice.pdf
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Monica also presented DLCI’s vision, mission and core values all of which involve putting the
dryland communities at the centre of all the interventions.
DLCI will work on community engagement in policy processes through developing tools for
organisations working on the ground to improve their awareness raising and consultation
processes on critical policy issues and the identification of community representatives to
engage in policy processes.
DLCI would also focus on strengthening the evidence base and learning around critical
themes that it considers as key building blocks to resilience building, notably education, land
and water and irrigation. In all the themes, DCLI would link with organisations already
working on these themes so as to reach its mission of ensuring key stakeholders are working
in synergy to support humanitarian and development policy and practice.
Comments and discussion
A comment was made on when DLCI would begin its operation in Somalia, and how it would
incorporate issues of refugees given that most of the internally displace persons reside in
the dryland areas. Monica clarified that DLCI would work in Somalia by 2014 if possible and
urged the attendees to suggest possible linkages and collaboration with key stakeholders in
Somalia. The question of IDPs was complex and would need further consultation and
learning from the actors working with them to fully understand how to go about it. It was
also mentioned that the WFP-FAO-UNICEF community-centred resilience would be working
on this with the knowledge that communities are disintegrated and divided hence the need
for conflict sensitivity has to be an integral part of the resilience agenda.
A question was also asked on whether DLCI intends to do coordination of the Education
Cluster and committee. Vanessa explained that DLCI would focus on regional learning
around improving approaches to education in the drylands, but would be happy to present
findings at key meetings. A review will be carried out in the first half of 2014 looking at
potential approaches particularly given changes in technologies, the rise of private
education and the increasing diversity of livelihood groups and contexts in dryland areas.
Plenary and discussion questions
Critical issues/opportunities in thematic areas
Education was thought to be a critical theme, with a special focus on the girl child
education. There are low enrolments as well as high dropout rates on the part of the girls
compared to boys, hence the need to put more emphasis on this. It was mentioned that
there was not even a standard curricula for education in Somalia.
Water privatisation, scarcity, quality (for human and animal use), and availability was also
thought to be a key gap. It was noted that there was no sufficient data on ground water and
irrigation in Somalia, although SWALIM has general information. Vanessa mentioned that
the issue of privatisation of water sources and how NGOs often promote this was discussed
in the land fragmentation in Ethiopia brief. Oxfam’s experience of better understanding
water markets was also documented in REGLAP’s second journal. There is also a good
practice principles on water development that is worth referring to.
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Who is doing what and where to support community voice in national and regional policy
processes and how is the coordination and any gaps/opportunities?
It was suggested that DLCI should engage with the Food Security Cluster and the Education
Cluster and other co-ordination mechanisms both in Somalia and in Nairobi.
Suggestions on the list of representatives who can engage in national and regional policy
processes
A list of CSOs was passed round and the participants were asked to suggest the details of
whoever they thought were critical for inclusion in the regional and national policy
processes, based on a certain criteria developed by REGLAP. Action point: Dorina to collect
the list at the end of the meeting and consolidate in the CSO list. Vanessa will also send the
CSO selection criteria to the attendees.
Closing
Monica thanked the Somali Food Security Cluster and Education cluster for taking time to
attend the meeting, and urged them to keep in touch for future collaboration in Somalia.
The meeting ended at 12 noon.
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